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Introduction

 The oceans constitute the largest habitat on Earth. Seawater covers 71% of its 

surface to an average depth of 3800m. Continental shelves in the region of 0 to 200m 

depth cover approximately 5% of the Earth's surface, whereas slopes of 200 to 3000m 

depth, abyssal areas of 3000 of 6000m depth, and hadal areas of >6000m depth do 

13%, 51% and <2%, respectively (Figure 0-1). The total volume of the oceans is 

1.368 x 109 km3, providing living space estimated to be 168 times that offered by 

terrestrial habitats (Cohen, 1994). The immense volume of seawater contributes 

0.24% of the total mass of Earth and has a major influence on its climate.

   The deep-sea, defined variously as the ocean depths of 200 to 1000m, had been 

believed to be stagnant without life for a long time. But studies in the later 18th 

century revealed that it contains an abundance of life, often of bizarre forms (Mills, 

1983). Though recent studies have clearly indicated that much more dynamic habitat 

exists than commonly believed (Gage and Tyler, 1991), the deep-sea had been 

considered to be a mysterious realm and organisms had been rarely explored.

The deep-sea is characterized by low temperature (1-4℃), extremely high

hydrostatic pressures, non-photosynthetic light, and the relatively low influx of 

utilizable organic materials derived from the primary production in surface waters. 

These environmental factors endow organisms with some problems in colonizing this 

habitat. While some fish inhabit under the particular hydrostatic pressure, another 

experience various hydrostatic pressures during their life history. For example, certain 

fish spend early development stages in more productive area such as shallow waters, 

whereas vertical migration is prerequisite for reproduction of other fish species (Merret, 

1978). However, most organisms inhabiting the deep-sea apparently have a 

characteristic bathymetric distribution throughout its geographic range. Therefore, the 

hydraulic pressure is considered to be especially important in the deep-sea life.



The hydrostatic pressure increases by 0.1 mega pascal (MPa) with the increase of

every 10m depth in the ocean (Saunders and Fofonoff, 1976). Several different 

measurement units for pressure have been used in the literature. Recently the System 

International (SI) unit, Pa, has been authorized as a unit for pressure. The following 

conversion factors can be used: 1atm=1bar=14.7psi=101325Pa. Hydrostatic 

pressures influence the function of proteins and biological membranes, especially in 

complex processes such as protein-protein interactions, enzyme-substrate binding, lipid-

protein interactions, signal transduction, and biochemical correlates of organismal 

metabolism (Somero, 1990, 1992). Thus, hydrostatic pressures are considered to play 

the critical role in vertical distribution of organisms and speciation in the deep sea, 

where homologous proteins from deep-sea fish tend to exhibit insensitivity to 

hydrostatic pressures (Siebenaller, 1991; Siebenaller and Murray, 1995; Childress and 

Thuesen, 1995; Gibbs, 1995).

Deep-sea fish distribute to abyssal depths of several thousand meters, the

pressures of which shallower-living fish cannot tolerate. Tolerance to abyssal 

pressures by deep-sea fish is likely to depend at least in part on adaptive modifications 

of proteins. However, structural modifications that allow proteins to function at high 

pressures have not been well explored.

In the present study, the author made an attempt to give an answer to the classic,

not old, and simple question: how do deep-sea fish adapt to high pressures of 

approximately 60MPa?

In Chapter 1, the author constructed the molecular phylogenetic trees of

Coryphaenoides species by sequence analysis of two mitochondrial (mt) genes, i.e., the 

12S rRNA and cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) genes. Marine fish 

Coryphaenoides have a widespread bathymetric vertical distribution (Marshall, 1979) 

and have been extensively studied as model fish to elucidate the mechanisms involved 

in adaptation to the deep-sea (Smith, 1978, Siebenaller et al., 1982; Stein and Pearcy,



1982). An excellent study system for efficiently investigating the environmental 

adaptation seems to compare the closely related species inhabiting different 

environments. A reliable molecular phylogenetic tree will create a way for selecting 

such sample species. The resent molecular phylogenetic trees based on mtDNA analysis 

indicated that abyssal Coryphaenoides, such as C. armatus and C. yaquinae, diverged 

3.2-7.6 million years ago from non-abyssal species as the first event of Coryphaenoides 

speciation.

    In Chapter 2, the author focused on the elucidation of the mechanism underlying 

high hydrostatic pressure adaptation of deep-sea fish. Many previous studies have 

identified proteins from deep-sea fish that function at high pressures (Swezey and 

Somero, 1985; Somero, 1990, 1992; Siebenaller, 1991; Siebenaller and Murray, 1995; 

Gibbs, 1997; Yancey et al., 2001). One of these studies determined the volume change

(δV)that is associated with polymerization of globular(G)-to filamentous(F)-state of

α-actin from abyssal C. armatus and non-abyssal C. acrolepis and estimated the δV of

actin from C. armatus was much smaller to be advantageous for a deep-sea habitat than 

those from C. acrolepis (Swezey and Somero, 1985). Actin is the major component of 

the microfilament system in all eukaryotic cells and plays a central role in maintaining 

cytoskeletal structure, cell motility, cell division, intracellular movements and 

contractile processes (Sheterline et al., 1999; Pollard et al., 1986). Thus, actin is one 

of the most conserved proteins in eukaryotic cells (Sheterline et al., 1999). For

example, the α-actin molecules from carp and rat share 99.4% homology at the amino

acid sequence level (Collins and Elzinga, 1975; Watabe et al., 1995). It is surprising

that differences in the δV of this highly conserved protein have been found between two

species of Corypanenoides that inhabit different niches. Therefore, the author 

expected that key amino acid substitution could allow the deep-sea fish to adapt to high 

hydrostatic pressures, and that such substitution would be easily found in comparison of 

actins from closely related species of Coj ypanenoides inhabiting different depths with a



short divergence time. First, the author purified α-actin as a model protein for

investigating high hydrostatic pressure adaptation from fast skeletal muscles of C.

yaquinae, C. armatus, C. acrolepis, carp and chicken. Second, he cloned the α-actin

cDNAs from C. yaquinae, C. armatus, C. acrolepis and C. cinereus, and determined 

their primary structures. He consequently identified three amino acid substitutions 

between non-abyssal and abyssal Coryphaenoides.

    In Chapter 3, based on the structures of the actin molecules determined in Chapter 

2 along with those previously reported, the author examined which of the three

substitutions enables α-actin of the deep-sea fish to adapt to high hydrostatic pressures

by using biochemical analyses, such as Quin 2, nucleotide exchange, and DNaseI 

inhibition assays. The results obtained indicate that the three amino acid substitutions

provided deep-sea fish α-actin with respective functions to cope with high pressures.

    Chapter 4 is devoted to general discussion based on the results of this study and 

other related ones.

    The present findings could contribute to better understanding of the formation of 

bathymetric distribution for marine organisms and the evolution of deep-sea organisms.
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Chapter 1

Molecular phylogenetic relationships of the deep-sea fish 

    Coryphaenoides (Gadiformes: Macrouridae)

  In order to study efficiently the adaptation of proteins to high hydrostatic 

pressures, it is useful to compare closely related species inhabiting different depths. 

The divergence time among the closely related species among orthologs are relatively 

short. Therefore, it is predicted that a few amino acid variations among orthologs 

would allow the proteins to adapt to high hydrostatic pressures. An excellent study 

system for such purposes is provided by marine fish Coryphaenoides.

    Marine fish Coryphaenoides are diverse and have a widespread bathymetric 

vertical distribution from 200 to 6400m in depth in the ocean. These are abundant in 

deep sea area of the Pacific ocean, and have been studied as model fish to elucidate their 

adaptation to the deep sea (Smith, 1978; Siebenaller et al., 1982; Stein and Pearcy, 

1982). Most Coryphaenoides species inhabit a restricted vertical range on continental 

slopes of 200 to 2000m deep in the ocean, whereas a few species are regarded as 

abyssal (Marshall, 1979). The present taxonomic arrangement of Coryphaenoides 

defining the subgenera has been based on only a few available taxonomic characters in 

morphological aspects (Iwamoto and Sazonov, 1988). The largest subgenus is 

Coryphaenoides (46 species), followed by Chalinura (8 species), Nematonurus (5 

species), and Lionurus (2 species). The subgenus Nematonurus includes abyssal and 

non-abyssal species. C. armatus and C. yaquinae in the subgenus Nematontiriis are 

known as abyssal species adapting to extremely high hydrostatic pressure among the 

genus Coryphaenoides, and their distribution ranges from 2700m to 6400m deep in the 

ocean (Iwamoto and Stein, 1974). Biochemical phylogenetic approaches by peptide 

mapping of A4-lactate dehydrogenase (A4-LDH; 1.1.1.27) isoenzyme to study the 

evolutional adaptation of Cofyphaenoides suggest that diversification of this genus



began on the upper slope and then spread to the abyssal ocean (Wilson et al., 1991; 

Wilson, 1994) (Figure 1-1). Thus, phylogenetic relationships within the 

Coryphaenoides species are still unclear and have been disputed. The selection of 

candidate organisms considering phylogenetic relationships is important in comparative 

biochemical and molecular study (Garland and Adolph, 1994; Garland and Carter, 1994). 

A molecular phylogenetic tree based on the sequence analysis of mtDNA seems more 

suitable for such purposes (Meyer et al, 1990; Normark, 1991; Meyer, 1992; Fabrizio et 

al, 1996; Miya and Nishida, 1996; Ritchie et al., 1996; Miya et al., 2001).

    In this chapter, the author constructed a reliable molecular phylogenetic tree of 

the genus Coryphaenoides by sequence analysis of two mitochondrial genes, i.e., the 

12S rRNA and COI genes. The molecular phylogenetic tree will provide the guideline 

for selecting closely related species to investigate the adaptation of proteins from deep-

sea fish to high hydrostatic pressures.

Materials and Methods

Materials and DNA Extraction

    Table 1-1 summarizes data of species used in this study. C. armatus and C. 

yaquinae were collected using large deep-sea pots with long lines (Figure 1-2, -3, -4) by 

the research vessel (R/V) Soyo-maru of the National Research Institute of Fisheries 

Science (Figure 1-5, -6). The other species were collected using trawl nets by the R/V 

Wakataka-maru of the Tohoku National Fisheries Research Institute. Total DNA was 

extracted from fast skeletal muscles tissues of frozen specimens by standard protocols 

using proteinase K digestion and phenol extraction (Kocher et al., 1989).

DNA Amplification and DNA Sequencing

 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were performed in 100μl of 10

mM Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 8.3) containing 1.5mM MgCl2, 1mM each of dNTP,1mM



each of primers, 50-1000ng of template DNA, and 2.5 units of Taq polymerise (Takara). 

The 12S rRNA gene was amplified with a primer set of L1091 and H1478 (Kocher et al, 

1989). The other set of AAGCTATTATGATGGGCCCT (L640) and 

GTTCGAGTGAAGTACCATCA (H1110) were newly designed and used in this study. 

L and H refer to the sequences of light and heavy strands, respectively, and the numbers 

of the primers indicated the 3' end positions according to the numbering system for 

human mtDNA (Anderson et al., 1981). The COI gene was amplified with primers 

L6586 and H7086 (Palumbi and Wilson, 1990). PCR was performed at an initial

denaturation step at 93℃ for 2min, followed by 30 cycles at 93℃ for 40 sec, 55℃

for 1min, and 72℃ for 1.5min. The amplified fyagments were purified on 1% low-

melting agarose gel. Each purified fragment was determined for its nucleotide 

sequences by direct sequencing of both sense and antisense strands with the PCR 

primers used for the DNA amplification as sequence primer. PCR was carried out 

using a Dye terminator cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) for 26 cycles (at 96

℃ for 30 sec, 50℃ for 15 sec, and 60℃ for 4min). The cycle sequence products

were precipitated with ethanol, resuspended in 4 ml of 50% formamide containing 0.1 

M EDTA, and loaded onto an ABI 373A automated DNA sequencer (Applied 

Biosystems).

    All sequences are available from the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank databases under 

accession numbers AB018224-AB018232 for the 12S rRNA gene and AB018233-

AB018241 for the COI gene.

Phylogenetic Analysis

    The nucleotide sequences were aligned with the CLUSTAL W multiple alignment 

program (Thompson et al., 1994) and refined manually. Maximum parsimony (MP) 

analyses were conducted with the computer program PAUP, test version 4d64 (Swofford, 

1998). NEIGHBOR and DNAML in PHYLIP version 3.5 program package



(Felsenstein, 1995) was used for neighbor joining (NJ) (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and for 

maximum likelihood (ML) (Felsenstein, 1981). Distance matrices for the NJ analysis 

were estimated by the DNADIST program in the PHYLIP program package with the 

Kimura's two-parameter option (Kimura, 1980). Transition/transversion (TS/TV) rate 

was 4.0, according to the observed ratio within the ingroup and between the ingroup and 

outgroup (Figure 1-7 A, B). MP was performed by an extensive search of the most 

parsimonious tree (s). Gaps were treated as missing data in all analyses. Bootstrap 

analyses (Felsenstein, 1985) were performed to examine the confidence of nodes within 

the resultant topology obtained by MP, NJ and ML analyses in 1000 times replicates. 

Abyssicola macrochir and Caelorinchus gilberti were used as outgroup species in the 

MP, NJ and ML analyses.

Results

    The nucleotide sequence of the 12S rRNA and COI genes corresponding to 

positions of 68 to 892 and of 6167 to 6611 of the Atlantic cod gene, respectively 

(Steinar and Ingrid, 1996) were determined for seven Coryphaenoides species (Figure 

1-8, -9). The alignment among the determined sequences of the Coryphaenoides 12S 

rRNA gene was 829 by in length, including 434 by (52 %) of stem sites and 395 bp 

(48%) of loop sites identified by comparisons with the secondary structure of the 

bovine 12S rRNA gene (Gutell et al., 1985). The base composition among seven 

Coryphaenoides species were A=22.3%, T=22.4%, C=26.7%, and G=28.7% in 

the stem site and A=39.9%, T=22.4%, C=22.7%, and G=14.9% in the loop site. 

The stems of the fish genes showed a rough base frequencies, while loops had an excess 

of A and a low frequency of G, as noted in mammals (Springer et al., 1995). Several 

insertions were observed in the loops, but only one insertion in the stems. Pairwise 

sequence divergence estimates ranged from 0.0036 to 0.0571 (mean=0.0331) between 

each two pairs of species within the genus Coryphaenoides and from 0.0739 to 0.0947



(mean=0.0885) in comparison between Coryphaenoides and outgroup species (Table 

1-2). TS/TV ratio of the 12S rRNA gene among Coryphaenoides species and outgroup 

species ranged from 1.5 to 10.0 except for C. pectoralis and C. acrolepis having TV=0. 

Since the TS/TV ratio of the 12S rRNA gene within the ingroup was constant, the 

transversion of the 12S rRNA gene was not considered to be saturated for these species 

(Figure 1-7 A). Of 829 nucleotides (nt), 114 nt (51 nt in the stem sites and 63 nt in the 

loop sites) were variable and 79 nt were parsimony-informative (36 nt in stem sites and 

43 nt in loop sites). The MP analysis of the 12S rRNA gene produced a most 

parsimonious length tree with length=137, consistency index=0.891, retention index 

=0 .879, and rescaled consistency index=0.783 (Figure 1-10). This indicates that the 

phylogenetic positions of the two abyssal species such as C. armatus and C. yaquinae 

were separated with a large genetic divergence from the other Coryphaenoides species. 

The phylogenetic trees constructed by the NJ method and the ML method (Ln likelihood 

=-1874 .88) were very similar to the MP tree (Figure 1-10).

    The COI gene of Coryphaenoides species in the region corresponding to positions 

6167 to 6611 of the Atlantic cod homolog (Steinar and Ingrid, 1996), was also subjected 

to phylogenetic analysis. The base composition was A=25.5%, T=30.9%, C= 

24.4% and G=19.2%. Nucleotide pairwise distances of the COI gene were greater 

than those of the 12S rRNA gene and ranged from 0.0090 to 0.1374 (mean=0.0901) 

within Coryphaenoides and from 0.1374 to 0.1846 (mean=0.1842) in comparison with 

the outgroup (Table 1-3). Among 444 nucleotide sequences in Coryphaenoides species, 

117 nucleotide positions were variable and 87 positions were parsimony-informative. 

The percentage of variable positions in 444 nt of the COI gene (26.6 %) was higher than 

that in 829 nt of the 12S rRNA gene (13.8 %). The TS/TV ratio among 

Coryphaenoides species and outgroup species ranged from 1.0 to 10.0 except for C. 

longifihs and C. acrolepis having TV=0. The TS/TV plot for the COI gene suggested 

that transitions at the third codon position among the ingroup and outgroup had reached



saturation (Figure 1-7 B), but not at the first codon position. Of 117 variable 

nucleotide positions, first and third codon positions accounted for 6.8% and 93.2%, 

respectively. The MP analysis of the COI gene showed three most parsimonious trees 

with length=189, consistency index=0.778, retention index=0.722, rescaled 

consistency index=0.561, indicating differences among three species, C. pectoralis, C. 

longifilis and C. acrolepis (Figure 1-11 A). The phylogenetic tree constructed by the 

NJ method was similar to that by the MP method except that the MP method placed C. 

nasutus in the most basal position of Coryphaenoides (Figure 1-11 B). The tree based 

on the COI gene by the NJ method was very similar to that of 12S rRNA gene. The 

phylogenetic tree constructed by the ML method (Ln likelihood = -1485.98) was similar 

to one of three trees by the MP method (Figure 1-11 C). Because of the difference in 

the position of C. nasutus among three phylogenetic trees and low bootstrap values for 

the Glade for C. nasutus based on the COI gene, the author attempted to reconstruct 

these phylogenetic tree from data consisting of 1273 by by combining the sequences of 

the 12S rRNA (829 bp) and COI (444 bp) genes referring to the previous studies which 

combined sequence data from different regions of mtDNA (Dutton et al., 1996; 

Harasewych et al., 1997; Krajewski et al., 1997; Vogler and Welsh, 1997). Figure 1-12 

shows phylogenetic trees constructed by the MP, NJ and ML methods using combined 

data of the 12S rRNA and COI genes. The MP method with the combined data 

produced a most parsimonious tree with length=329, consistency index=0.818, 

retention index=0.782, rescaled consistency index=0.639. The trees by the NJ and 

ML methods (Ln likelihood=-3426.05) with the combined data were the same as 

constructed by the MP method. The phylogenetic tree based on the combined data was 

also the same as that based on the 12S rRNA gene. It was noted that the bootstrap 

values in both the MP and NJ methods based on the combined data were over 60% for 

every Glade and higher than those only on the 12S rRNA gene, Therefore, the 

phylogenetic tree based on combined data from 12S rRNA and COI genes is considered



to be most reliable for the taxonomic position of each Coryphaenoides species. Two 

species such as C. armatus and C. yaquinae, which are known as abyssal species, were 

placed at the most basal position in Coryphaenoides species, indicating that abyssal 

species spread into the deep sea earlier than the radiation of other Coryphaenoides. 

The trees imply that five non-abyssal species hereafter diverged successively in the 

order of C. nasutus, C. cinereus, C. longifilis, C. acrolepis and C. pectorolis.

Discussion

    The present study clearly demonstrated reliable molecular phylogenetic trees of 

seven Coryphaenoides species based on mtDNA analysis and their radiation process 

into the deep sea. The author's finding proposes new taxonomic positions of 

Coryphaenoides species, while significantly differ from previous taxonic relationships 

based on morphological (Iwamoto and Sazonov, 1988) and biochemical (Wilson et al., 

1991; Wilson, 1994) characters. One previous result defining the subgenera was not 

complete (Iwamoto and Sazonov, 1988). Of Coryphaenoides species used in this study, 

C. nasutus, C. cinereus, and C. acrolepis were included in the subgenus 

Coryphaenoides, whereas C. armatus, C. yaquinae, C. pectoralis and C. longifilis were 

in the subgenus Nematonurus.

    Wilson (1994) suggested by biochemical studies on LDH isoenzymes that 

Coryphaenoides species diverged on upper continental slope and subsequently spread 

into the abyssal ocean. However, the phylogenetic trees in the present study placed the 

abyssal species such C. armatirs and C. yaquinae at the most basal position. This 

result indicates that the abyssal group separated from non-abyssal one on the upper 

continental slopes before the radiation of non-abyssal species, and that nonabyssal 

species thereafter were diverged on the upper slopes. Miya and Nishida (1996) 

reconstructed the phylogenetic tree of the midwater deep-sea fish genus Cyclothone 

based on mtDNA, showing that Cyclothone communities in different localities are of



polyphyletic assemblages. The molecular phylogenetic tree of Cyclothone placed 

bathypelagic Cyclothone species such as C. obscura and CC parapallida at the most 

basal position, as well as the tree of Coryphaenoides found in this study. It has been 

believed that new species appear when the gene flow between different populations is 

interrupted (France and Kocher, 1996). The deep-sea environment is considered to 

enhance the speciation process by forming a barrier of the gene flow even in the 

absence of absolute geographic isolation. Hydrostatic pressures have various effects 

on biochemical and physiological processes (Siebenaller and Somero, 1978, 1989; 

Siebenaller, 1991; Childress and Thuesen, 1995; Gibbs, 1995; Siebenaller and Murray, 

1995). Such marine environment would be one of important factors in the speciation 

process. The present molecular phylogenetic tree indicates that abyssal 

Coryphaenoides species diverged from non-abyssal species as the first event of 

Coryphaenoides speciation. The tree also suggests that a new function, which enables 

species to adapt to high hydrostatic pressures, was provided to proteins by a very few 

amino acid substitutions rather than by gradual accumulation of successive mutations.

    The present phylogenetic trees of Coryphaenoides showed that three species, C. 

pectoralis, C. longifr.lis and C. acrolepis, are very closely related with their clades 

having relatively low bootstrap values. The taxonomic position of C. pectoralis has 

long been disputed and this species was recently proposed to be placed in a separate 

genus Albatrossia (Iwamoto and Sazonov, 1988). However, both NJ and MP analyses 

of the mitochondrial 12S rRNA and COI genes in the present study indicated that the 

taxonomic position of C. pectoralis is placed within the genus Coryphaenoides as in the 

case of the result of isoenzyme analysis (Wilson et al., 1991; Wilson, 1994). The low 

bootstrap values were attributed to the small sequence divergence among the three 

species, 0.0049-0.0061 in the 12S rRNA gene and 0.0180-0.0135 in the COI gene. In 

order to ascertain the relationship among these species, the analysis of the mitochondrial 

control region would be more suitable because this analysis has been used for previous



studies on closely related species and populations due to its high nucleotide substitution 

rate (Meyer et al., 1990; Fajen and Breden, 1992; Sturmbauer and Meyer, 1992).

    The present findings show that abyssal Coryphaenoides such as C. armatus and C. 

yaquinae diverged from non-abyssal species as the first event of Coryphaenoides 

speciation. This radiation time can be estimated by the mutation rate of mtDNA, 

although an absolute divergence time from molecular data cannot be calculated because 

there is no fossil record for Coryphaenoides. Although the mutation rate in mtDNA is 

estimated to be 1-2%/MY, it is known to be influenced by thermal habitat, generation 

time, and metabolic rate (Martin and Palumbi, 1993; Rand, 1994). Ectotherms have 

slower mutation rates than endotherms, and the mutation rate of typical ectotherms is 

estimated to be 0.3-0.7%/MY (Kocher et al., 1989; Martin et al., 1992; Martin and 

Palumbi, 1993; Rand, 1994). The estimated mutation rate for TV (0.14%/MY) in 

rRNA genes is known to be about the same both in endotherms and ectotherms (Kraus 

and Miyamoto, 1991; Caconne et al., 1994; Ritchie et al., 1996). Since the average 

percentage of sequence divergence only in TV between the abyssal and non-abyssal 

Coryphaenoides was 0.724%, the radiation time between the two groups was calculated 

to be 5.2 million years ago (Figure 1-12). In the case of the COI gene, only the TV 

rate is applicable to the estimation of the radiation time between the abyssal and non-

abyssal groups because TS substitutions in this COI gene were saturated and TV was 

considered to be accumulating approximately linearly with time (Miyamoto and Boyle, 

1989). Since the average percentage of sequence divergence in only TV of the COI 

gene between the abyssal and non-abyssal Coryphaenoides was 2.27%, the radiation 

time was estimated to be approximately 3.2-7.6 million years ago (Figure 1-12). 

Many fossil deep-sea fish found in the stratum between Miocene and Pliocene times 

have the same morphology as that of the present deep-sea fish, suggesting the 

occurrence of the present deep-sea fish in these times (Uyeno, 1967, 1980). The 

present study also showed that Coryphaenoides arose between Miocene and Pliocene



times, about 3 .2-7. 6 million years ago.



                               Chapter 2

Characterization and structure of a-skeletal actin of the deep-sea fish

     In comparison with studies on thermal biology(Somero,1995;Hochachka and

Somero 2002;Watabe,2002), those dealing with the effects of pressures on biological

functions had been poorly carried out. The development of instruments, however , has

accelerated the studies in that area(Mozhaev et al,　 1996). Hydrostatic pressures act

on the volume changes along biological processes. There are a number of reviews

dealing with the effects of hydrostatic pressures(Heremans,　 1982;　 Jaenicke,　 1983;

Weber and Drickamer,　 1983;　 Silva and Weber,　 1993;　 Mozhaev et al.,　1996). The

pressure sensitivity of chemical reactions is dependent upon the magnitude of the

volume change associated with the equilibrium constant(K)or rate constant(k),

according to the following:

where P=pressure, R=the gas constant, T=the absolute temperature and bV=the

difference in volume between the final and initial state at the system at equilibrium anc

δV#=the diffSrence in volume between the transition and ground states. The response

of a reacti on or step in a reaction to an increase in pressure i s governed by the

LeChatelier's principle. If a reaction step proceeds with an increase in volume, the

increased pressure will inhibit that step. On the other hand , processes accompaniec

with a decrease in volume will be enhanced by an increase in pressure.



                     Section 1 

Characterization of the deep-sea fish a-actin under high pressures

    Actin has a function in polymerization of G-actin to F-actin in neutral salts. 

While the volume is increased following polymerization, the reaction is strongly

perturbed by high pressures(lkkai and Ooi,1966). It is noteworthy that δV, which is

associated with polymerization of a-actin in the preparations from abyssal fish C. 

armatus, was much smaller, which is advantageous for a deep-sea habitat, than that 

from non-abyssal fish C. acrolepis (Swezey and Somero, 1985). Actin is a highly 

conserved protein found in eukaryotic cells; a-actin in carp and that in rat have 99.4 % 

homology at the amino acid sequence level (Collins and Elzinga, 1975; Watabe et al.,

1995).　 It　is　therefore　 surprising　 that　 differences　 in　δV　 with　 polymerization　 of　 this

highly conserved protein have been found between two species of Corypanenoides that 

inhabit different niches.

    In this section, the author investigated the polymerization kinetics at high 

pressures of cc-skeletal actin from two abyssal species (C. armatus and C. yaquinae), 

non-abyssal species (C. acrolepis), carp and chicken.

Materials　 and　 Methods

Materials 

    C. acrolepis specimens (habitat depth 180-2000 m) were collected using large 

deep-sea pots by R/V Soyo-maru of the National Research Institute of Fisheries Science. 

Sampling locations were 41-40.20' N and 142-57.40' E at the depth of 180 m. C. 

armatiis (habitat depth 2700-5000 m) and C. yaquinae (habitat depth 4000-6400 m) 

were collected as described in Chapter 1. Non-abyssal species, C. acrolepis, was 

selected as a sample fish based on the molecular phylogenetic tree in Chapter 1 and on 

the amino acid sequences in Section 2 in this chapter. Carp and chicken samples were



purchased from local suppliers. All samples were stored below -80 °C until use.

Actin 

    Actin was isolated from the fast skeletal muscle of each species according to 

Spudich and Watt (1971) and purified by gel-filtration chromatography on a Sephadex 

G-200 column (2.5 cm x 100 cm) in G-buffer (0.2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM CaC12, 0.5 mM (3-

mercaptoethanol, 2.0 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.8) (MacLean-Fletcher and Pollard, 1980). 

Actins were stored in G-buffer at 4 °C after purification and used within 3 days. Mgt+-

G-actin converted from Ca2+-G-actin as described previously (Chen and Rubenstein, 

1995; Pollard, 1986) was used immediately after the conversion. The concentration of 

G-actin was determined spectrophotometrically using an absorption coefficient of 0.63 

mL/mg at 290 nm (Houk and Ue, 1974).

Polymerization, Critical Concentration and δ V in AssemBly of-actin into F-actin

    Polymerization of Mg2+-G-actin was initiated by adding KCl and MgC12 to a final 

concentration of 50 and 2 mM, respectively. Polymerization was monitored by light 

scattering at 4 °C, with excitation and emission wavelengths both set at 400 nm in a 

high-pressure cell with a high-pressure pump (PCI-400 cell and TP-500 pump 

Teramecs) (Figure 2-1 A, B). The change in light scattering was recorded as a function 

of time. The critical concentration was determined as described previously (Tobacman

et aL, 1983; Chen et al., 1993). The volume change(δV)in assembly of G-actin into F-

actin was calculated by the method of Swezey and Somero (1985).

Results

Actin Polymerization and Volume Change 

    The author measured the polymerization kinetics of a-actin isolated from each 

species as a function of pressure at various actin concentrations by monitoring light



scattering assay. Actin prepared from all species except carp underwent 

polymerization up to 60 MPa, the maximum pressure in the present study. However, 

carp actin polymerized only at pressures of 20 MPa or less. The half-time to steady 

state in polymerization and critical concentrations were determined from the 

polymerization kinetics (Figure 2-2). The half-times for all actins increased with high 

pressures, and at atmospheric pressure the polymerization half-time was shortest for 

carp actin. The half-times for chicken and non-abyssal actin species increased 

markedly above 20 MPa, and were about 5.6- and 7.3-fold longer, respectively, at 60 

Mpa than those at atmospheric pressure (Figure 2-2 A). By contrast, the half-time of 

actin polymerization for the two abyssal species had increased only about 2.7-fold at 60 

MPa in the same comparison as above.

    The critical concentrations of actin also increased with high pressure for each 

species (Figure 2-2 B). The critical concentrations of the two abyssal actins were higher 

than those of other species at 20 MPa and lower pressures, and increased slightly from 

0.1 to 60 MPa.

δV associated with polymerization at each pressure was determined from the

respective critical concentrations (Figure 2-2 C). The two abyssal actin species had a 

much smaller bV at each pressure than did the other species, in agreement with previous

reports(Swezey and Somero,1985). δV of actins from chicken and non-abyssal

species decreased with the increase of pressure, whereas those from the abyssal species 

showed little variation.

    These observations indicate that the coefficient of compressibility for F-actin was 

larger than that for G-actin for chicken and non-abyssal species, and that the space 

produced by actin-actin interactions was reduced by high pressures. Clearly, there was

no such reduction in space for actins from the abyssal species. Unexpectedly,δV of

carp actin, unlike those of other species, increased with the increase of pressure, 

indicating that the coefficient of compressibility for G-actin was larger than that for F-



actin from carp. In other words, carp G-actin was softer than those of other species. 

Thus, this would explain why carp actin was able to polymerize at pressures of only 20 

MPa or less.



                        Section 2

Molecular cloning of α-actin from the deep-sea fish Coryphaenoides

In Section l of this chapter, the author demonstrated that α-actin prepared from

two abyssal Coryphaenoides species are more pressure insenstive and have smaller δV

of assembly than those from non-abyssal Coryphaenoides species, carp and chicken.

Actin is a highly conserved protein; the α-actin in carp and that in rat have 99.4%

homology at the amino acid sequence level (Collins and Elzinga, 1975; Watabe et al., 

1995). This high homology suggests that a few amino acid substitutions would cause

much smaller δV of a-actin from the deep-sea fish.

The objective of this section is to isolate α-actin cDNA clones from the fast

skeletal muscle of abyssal and non-abyssal Coryphaenoides and identify the amino acid

residues making α-actin of the abyssal species adaptive to high hydrostatic pressure.

Materials and Methods

Materials

    Samples were collected as described in Chapter 1 and stored frozen after 

collection. C. acrolepis and C. cinereus were selected as non-abyssal species based on 

the results of the molecular phylogenetic analysis in Chapter 1.

Isolation of a-Actin cDNA. from C. acrolepis, C. armatus and C. yaguinae

     Total RNA was extracted from the dorsal fast skeletal muscles of C. acrolepis, C. 

armatus and C. yaguinae with RNA extract solution according to the manufacturer's 

protocol (Isogen; Nippon Gene). Poly(A)+ mRNA was isolated from the total 

RNAs using Oligotex-dT30 <Super> (Takara). About 5 µg of poly(A)+ mRNA was 

used to synthesize double-stranded cDNA with a cDNA synthesis kit (Pharmacia 

Biotech) with the Not-1 d(T)18 primer. The skeletal muscle cDNA libraries were



constructed using the synthesized cDNAs and a phage vector λZAPII according to the

manufacturer's instructions (Stratagene). The α-actin probes were prepared by

polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The 5'primer was synthesized referring to the

DNA sequences of α-actins from various animals, and corresponded to positions from

372 to 392 of carp α-actin cDNA (Watabe, 1995). The nucleotide sequence of the

PCR primers were 5'-CATGTTTGAGACCTTCAACGT-3' for 5' primer-1 and 5'-

TGGAAGAATTCGCGGCCGCA-3' (Not-1 primer) for 3' primer. The conditions of

PCR amplification were 30 cycles of 94℃ for 30 sec,55℃ for 30 sec, and 72℃ for 2

min, using a DNA Thermal Cycler Model 2400 (Perkin Elmer). The reaction mixture

(100μL) contained 2 mM MgCl2, 200 mM dNTP, 100 pmol of each primer, 2.5 units of

Taq DNA polymerase, and 50 ng of the cDNA. From these PCR amplifications, the

author obtained two PCR products differing in the length from each other. The

nucleotide sequences of these PCR products subcloned in a T-vector (Novagen) were

homologous to that of the carp α-actin cDNA (Watabe et al., 1995). Therefore, the

author synthesized two specific primers that corresponded to the region of 1141 to 1160

nt of C. acrolepis α-actin cDNA (Figure 2-3), 5' primer-2: 5'-

AACATTTGTCTCCATCATTT-3 for α-actin 1, and 5' primer-3: 5'-

CACCCAGCGTCTGCTCTCAG-3' for α-actin 2 (Figure 2-3), according to these 3'-

noncoding regions. PCR amplification was performed under the same conditions

described above with Not-1 primer plus 5' primer-2 or 5' primer-3 and using the cDNA

libraries. These DNA fragments were labeled with a DIG DNA labeling kit according

to the manufacturer's instructions (Boehringer Mannheim) and used as the probes for

screening the cDNA library and Northern blot analysis. DNA sequencing was

performed with Dye Deoxy terminator cycle sequencing kit using a Model 373A DNA

Sequencer (Applied Biosystems).

Isolation of α-Actin cDNA from C. cinereus



To isolateα 一actin cDNAs from C.cinereus, reverse transcription(RT)-PCR was

performed with sense primers that were synthesized referring to nucleotide sequences in

the region of-30 to-11 Of the two α-actin cDNA sequences of C. acrolepis. The 5

primer-4 for α-actin l of 5'-AGCCGCAGACACTCACCTAA-3'or 5'primer-5 for α-

actin 2 of 5'-CCGGAGCTACCAACTGAATA-3' (Figure 2-3) was used for PCR with 

the Not-1 primer as the antisense primer encoding the 3'-end. Single-strand cDNA,

which involved the Not-l primer sequence at the 5-end, was synthesized from 5μg of

total RNA which had been extracted from the dorsal fast skeletal muscle of C. cinereus 

using the T primed First-strand kit with the Not-1 d(T)18 primer (Pharmacia Biotech). 

One-fourth of the resultant cDNA was used as a template for PCR, the reaction mixture

of which(100μL)contained 2 mM MgCl2,200 mM dNTP,100 pmol of each primer and

2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase. The conditions for PCR were 40 cycles of 94 °C 

for 1 min, 60 °C for 1 min, and 72 °C for 2 min, using a DNA Thermal Cycler Model 

2400 (Perkin Elmer). The two PCR products were subcloned into a T -vector 

(Novagen). DNA sequencing was performed with Dye Deoxy terminator cycle 

sequencing kit using a Model 373A DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems).

Northern Blot Analysis

     Total RNA was extracted from the dorsal fast skeletal muscle of C. acrolepis, and 

Northern blot analysis was performed using the total RNA (15 µg per lane). RNA was 

size-fractionated on a 1.2 % agarose gel containing 50 % formamide by electrophoresis, 

and then transferred to a nylon membrane (Amersham Bioscience). The probes that 

had been used for screening of cDNA library were used as the hybridization probes. 

Hybridization and detection were performed according to the manufacturer's 

instructions (Boehringer Mannheim).

Quantification of Actin Isofornis



To determine the ratio of the α-actin isoforms, quantitative RTPCR and two-

dimensional electrophoresis were performed. These analyses were performed four 

times using total RNAs and actin preparations isolated from four individuals in each 

species. The conditions for RT PCR were the same as described above, except for cycle 

number. The cycle number within a linear range of PCR amplification was determined 

to be 25 on the basis of the signal intensities of RT PCR products with sequential cycles. 

The primers of 5'-ATTGCTGACCGYATGCAGAA-3' and Not-1 d(T)18 amplified 

approximately 480 by and 680 by for actin 1 and actin 2b, respectively. RT PCR 

products were subjected to 1.5 % agarose gel electrophoresis. Two-dimensional 

electrophoresis was performed with Multiphor II electrophoresis unit in the pH range of 

4.0-7.0 or 5.0-6.0 gel (24 cm) and on a 12.5 % SDS-PAGE gel (Amersham Bioscience). 

The ratios of actin 2b to actin 2a, or actin 1 to actin 2a were quantified using a 

computerized image analysis scanner STORM 860 (Amersham Bioscience).

Phylogenetic Analysis

    A molecular phylogenetic tree was constructed from the deduced amino acid 

sequences of actin. The DNADIST and NEIGHBOR programs in the PHYLIP version 

3.5 program package (Felsenstein, 1995) were used for neighbor joining (Saitou and 

Nei, 1987). Bootstrap analyses with 1000 replicates were performed to examine the 

confidence of nodes within the resultant topology. The GenBank accession numbers 

of actin nucleotide sequences used in this study were C. armattts 2a (AB086240), C. 

armatus 2b (AB086241), C. yaquinae 2a (AB086242), C. yaquinae 2b (AB086243), C. 

acrolepis 1 (AB021649), C. acrolepis 2a (AB021650), C. cineretis 1 (AB021651), C. 

cineret-ts 2a (AB021652); carp, Cyprinus carpio (D50025); medaka, Oryzias latipes 

(D87740); fugu 1, Fttgtt rttbripes (U38850), fugu 2 (U38958); goldfish, Carassius 

auratus (D50029); tilapia, Oreochron- is mossambictts (AB037866); zebrafish, Danio 

rerio (AF 180887); chum salmon, Oncorbynchus keta (AB032464); atlantic salmon,



Salmo salar (AF304406); chicken, Gallus gallus (K02257); human, Homo sapiens 

(M20543); mouse, Mus musculus (M12234); rat, Rattus norvegicus (V01218); bovine,

Bos taurus(UO2285). medaka(β-actin(D89627)was used as the outgroup gene.

Results

cDNA Cloning and Deduced Amino Acid Sequences

Two α-actin isoforms were cloned from each Coryphaenoides species. The

nucleotide sequence was determined for the longest insert including the entire coding 

region of the positive clones from the respective libraries. The RT PCR strategy was

successfUI in cloning the entire length of the twoα-actin cDNAs from C. cinereus

(Figure 2-3).

Molecular phylogenic analysis based on the coding regions of α-actin gene

showed that the two types of isoform each from C. acrolepis and C. cinereus are 

categorized as actin 1 and actin 2, respectively, previously reported for pufferfish 

(Figure 2-4). On the other hand, two types each from the two abyssal species were all 

categorized as actin 2. These categorizations were supported by the comparatively 

high bootstrap value (72 %). Subsequently, the isoform with an identical amino acid 

sequence to that of actin 2 from the non-abyssal species was designated actin 2a, and 

the others are designated arm actin 2b and yaq actin 2b from C. armatus and C. 

yaquinae, respectively. Consequently, the non-abyssal actin 2 was re-designated actin 

2a.

The deduced amino acid sequence ofα-actins from four Coryphaerroides species

contained 337 amino acid residues. Since the N-terminal two amino acids, Met-Cys,

are known to be processed after translation(Pollard and Cooper,1986), α-actin consists

of 375 amino acids. The amino acid sequences of α-actin 1 from C'. acroleprs and α-

actin l from C. cinereus, were identical, as were the amino acid sequences of α-actin 2a

from the four species. The amino acid sequences of actin 1 and 2a differ by one amino



acid residue at position 155, which is Ala-155 in actin 1 and Ser-155 in actin 2a. The 

sequence of actin 2b differs from that of actin 2a by two amino acids (Q 137K and either 

V54A or L67P) (Table 2-1). The X-ray crystallography structure of rabbit skeletal

muscleα-actin demonstrated that residues 54 and 67 are located in aβ-sheet of

subdomain 2 (residues 33-69), whereas residues 137 and 155 are located in the Ca t+-

and ATP-binding sites, respectively (Kabsch et al., 1990) (Figure 2-5 A, B, C).

Northern Blot Analysis and Quantification of Actin Isoforms

To examine whether these two α-actin isoform mRNAs are expressed in C.

acrolepis, Northern blot analysis was performed with total RNA that had been extracted 

from the dorsal skeletal muscle of C. acrolepis. Two bands slightly differing on the 

mobility in the agarose gel were observed (Figure 2-6 A). The probes used in the 

northern blot analysis were derived from 3'-noncoding regions, which considerably 

differed in nucleotide sequences between the two isoforms. Therefore, the probes 

were considered to be specific to the respective isoforms. The same result was 

obtained using total RNA extracted from the dorsal fast skeletal muscle of C. cinereus.

Two α-actin isoform mRNAs are also expressed in the fast muscle of pufferfish

(Venkatesh et al., 1996). The results of Northern blot analysis do not indicate the 

expression ratio of two isoforms due to the saturation of signal intensities. Therefore,

the expression ratio of the α-actin isoform mRNAs were investigated using quantitative

RT PCR. Quantitative RT-PCR was carried out with one primer set, which amplified 

different length products from the two isoforms about both 480 by for actin 1 and actin 

2b mRNAs, and about 680 by for actin 2a mRNA showing to the different lengths of 

their 3' non-coding regions (Figure 2-6 B). Direct sequencing confirmed that the RT 

PCR products were those of the expected actin isoforms. The results showed that there 

was differential expression of the two isoforms in each species. The expression ratio 

of actin 2b to actin 2a mRNA was 4.3 ± 0.18 for C. yaquinae and 4.1 ± 0.083 for C.



armatus, whereas that of actin 1 to actin 2a was 0.67 ± 0.034 for C. acrolepis. The 

author examined further the ratio at the protein level using two-dimensional 

electrophoresis. The abundance ratio of actin 2b to actin 2a was 4.8 ± 0.087 for C. 

yaquinae (Figure 2-7) and 4.5 ± 0.18 for C. armatus (Figure 2-7), respectively. The 

isoforms from C. acrolepis, which have the same isoelectric point (5.23) estimated, 

could not be separated by this electrophoresis method (Figure 2-7). These results in 

the electrophoresis were not affected by dephosphorylation using Escherichia coli 

alkaline phosphatase.

Discussion

One of the most important characteristics ofα-actin from deep-sea fish, which

enable them to inhabit deep-sea environments, was the extremely small δV associated

with actin polymerization, resulting in a lower critical concentration of actin in

polymerization at high pressures. Because the small δV was observed even at

atmospheric pressure, it is due to actin-actin interactions and not to the relative

compressibilities of G-and F-actin. On the basis of the X-ray crystallography

structure of actin, however, there are no amino acid substitutions in the regions of actin-

actin contact between actin molecules from abyssal and other species.

    Two abyssal Coryphaenoides species, C. armatiis and C. yaquinae, have three 

unique amino acid substitutions, V54A or L67P, Q137K and A155S, in comparison with

α-actin from non-abyssal Coryphaerroides species. The functional significance of

these three substitutions in the adaptation to high pressure will be described in Chapter 

3.

This study showed that each of non-abyssal species, C. acjrolepis and C. cinereris,

have twoα-actin isofbrms, and that the two isofbrms in each species differed by a

single amino acid substitution at the 155th residue, Ala-155 in α-actin l and Ser-155 in

α-actin 2a. The amino acid sequences of α-actin l and α-actin 2 from pufferfish



(Venkatesh et al., 1996) and walleye pollack have the same substitution of A155S (Table 

2-1). carp, goldfish, tilapia and medaka have a single actin isoform with Ala-155,

which has not been found in species except fish. These findings suggest that α-actin l

with Ala-155 is the common isoform of α-actin in fish. On the other hand, the muscles

from rabbit (Collins and Elzinga, 1975), chicken (Chang et al., 1984), mouse (Hu et al., 

1986), human (Hanauer et al., 1983) and frog (Stutz and Spohr, 1986) contain only one 

a-actin with Ser-155. The Ala-155 actin variant is not disadvantageous for freshwater 

fish such as carp, because they do not experience high pressures as described in Chapter

3.The molecular phylogenetic tree based on the coding region sequences of α-actin

cDNAs clearly showed that actin 2a diverged from actin 1(Figure 2-4). α-Actins

cloned from freshwater fish so far are the Ala-155 variant. This suggests that the Ala-

155 actin is necessary for living in freshwater conditions, and it in marine fish may be a 

remnant from an ancestral fish. Deep-sea fish, which live under an environment where 

actin 1 does not completely function as described in Chapter 3, probably have the actin 

1 gene but do not express it. The author cannot, however, understand the functional 

significance of alanine residue at position 155 in actin.

     Actin consists of two domains which are historically called large and small 

domains, although they are nearly in the same size. The small domain contains 

subdomains 1 [amino acid (a.a.) residues 1-32, 70-144 and 338-372] and 2 (a.a. residues 

33-69), while the large domain contains subdomains 3 (a.a. residues 145-180 and 270-

337) and 4 (a.a. residues 181-269) (Kabsch et al., 1990) (Figure 2-8). The amino acid 

at the 155th residue with the Ala to Ser substitution in the two isoforms of a-actin found

in the present study is located in subdomain 3. Actin binds ATP by sandwiching(β-and

Y-phosphates ofATP between two structurally equivalentβ-hairpins(residues ll 11-18and

154-161), which belong to homologous subdomains I and 3. ATP forms a bridge 

between the small and large domains, and thereby prevents the unfolding of the protein 

and stabilizes the G-actin structure (Kabsch et al., 1990). ATP is closely associated



with a divalent cation in actin, Mg 2+ in native actin and Ca 2+ in actin-DNasel crystals, 

and regulates the polymerization of actin following hydrolysis of ATP (Carlier, 1991; 

Kinosian et al., 1991; Reisler, 1993). Ser-14 of the hydroxyl group is one of six 

residues (Ser-14, Gly-15, Leu-16, Asp-157, Gly-158 and Val-159) involved in 

stabilizing the position of the phosphates of ATP, and near to the 155th residue in 

configuration (Kabsch et al., 1990) (Figure 2-5 C). The Ser to Ala substitution at the 

14th residue results in a 40- to 60-fold decrease in the affinity of actin for ATP and a 

rapid polymerization of actin than wild type (Chen et al., 1995). Ser to Ala 

substitution at the 155th found in the present study also might influence the affinity of 

actin for ATP and/or the divalent cation. Swezey and Somero (1982) reported that the 

Ser-155 actin from C. armatus had a high heat stability. Torigai and Konno (1997)

al so reported that the heat denaturation of α-actin from carp, rainbow trout and walleye

pollack is affected by the concentration of ATP, and that their ATP-bound forms are as

stable as rabbitα-actin. In Saccharomyces cereevisiae, the Ser to Ala substitution at the

14th leads to a temperature-sensitive phenotype in vivo, and temperature-sensitive 

polymerization in vitro (Chen and Rubenstein, 1995). These findings suggest that the

affinity of actin to ATP influences the heat stability of actin and thatα-actin with Ala-

155, which is thought to be the common isoform in fish, has weaker affinity for ATP

than α-actin with Ser-155fbirds, mammals and amphibians. This is supported by the

fact that carp G-actin with Ala-155 and C. acrolepis actin with the mixture of Ala-155 

and Ser-155 isoforms polymerize more rapidly than chicken and abyssal actins with 

Ser-155 only (Figure 2-2 A).



Chapter 3

Identification of amino acid residues enabling α-actin from

the deep-sea fish to adapt to high pressures

In Chapter 2, the author cloned the α-actin cDNAs from two abyssal

Coryphaenoides species, C. armatus and C. yaquinae, and identified three unique amino

acid substitutions, V54A or L67P, Q 137K and A155S, by comparison with α-actin from

non-abyssal Coryphaenoides species. The X-ray crystallography structure of actin

shows that residues 54 and 67 are located in different(β-sheets of subdomain 2, and that

residues 137 and 155 are located in the Ca 2+- and ATP-binding sites, respectively 

(Kabsch et al., 1990) (Figure 2-5 A, B, C).

Actin contains a tightly bound divalent cation (Ca 21 or Mgt+) in a deep

hydrophilic pocket formed by the(β-and Y-phosphates of the bound ATP and actin

residues Asp-11, Gln-137, and Asp-154 (Kabsch et al., 1990; Estes et al., 1992) (Figure 

2-5 A) B, C). Although actin has a higher affinity for Ca 2+ than for Mg 2+' much higher 

cellular concentration of Mg2+ indicates that Mg2+ will be the main cation bound in vivo

(Estes et al.,1992). Actin also binds ATP by sandwiching the(β-and y-phosphates of

ATP of between two structurally equivalent(β-hairpins consisting of residues 11-18 and

154-161, which locate in homologous subdomains 1 and 3 (Kabsch et al., 1990: 

Otterbein et al., 2001).

    In this chapter, the author investigated the effect of Q 13 7K and A 15 5 S 

substitutions on the binding of actin with divalent cation and nucleotide at various 

pressures. In addition, he investigated the effect of pressures on the actin structure by 

measuring the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence spectrum of G-actin and the DNasel 

inhibitation.

Materials and Methods

Material



Samples used were the same in Chapter 2.

Actin

Actin was prepared as described in Chapter 2.

Ouin 2 Assay

    The dissociation rate constant of Ca2+ from actin was determined by measuring 

the increase of fluorescence of 8-amino-2-[(2-amino-5-methyl phenoxy) methyl]-6-

methoxyquinolineN,N,N,N-tetraacetic acid (Quin 2) (Kinosian et al., 1993). Ca 2+_

actin of 5μM dialyzed against G-buffer free of CaC12 was added to 100μM Quin 2 and

0.2 MM MgCl2 and the changes in fluorescence are measured at excitation and emission 

wavelengths of 340 and 500 nm, respectively, at 4 °C in a high-pressure cell. The 

reaction rates were determined by the following relevant thermodynamic equation:

(δln k/δP)=-δV＃RT,

where k is rate constant for the reaction, P is pressure, the V#is activation volume, R is

gas constant and T is absolute temperature (Morild, 1981). The apparent binding rate

constant and apparent volume change(δV#)of the Ca2+dissociation reaction were

determined as described previously (Waechter and Engel, 1975; Morild, 1981).

Nucleotide Exchange Assay

The apparent binding rate constant of 1,N6-etheno-ATP(ε-ATP)with actin was

determined by displacing bound ATP with a large molar excess ofε-ATP such that the

back reaction of ATP binding to actin became negligible (Kinosian et al., 1993). Actin

of 9μM dialyzed against G-buffer free of ATP was converted into Mg2+-G-actin and

added to O.1 mM ε-ATP, and the changes in fluorescence was measured at excitation

and emission wavelengths of 340 and 410 nm, respectively, at 4 °C in a high-pressure

cell. The apparent binding constant and apparent δV#　 in the ATP dissociation reaction

were determined as described previously (Morild, 1981; Waechter and Engel, 1975).



Intrinsic Tryptophan Fluorescence

The intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence spectrum of Ca2+-G-actin at 6.25 μM was

recorded using a high-pressure cell at excitation and emission wavelengths of 290 and 

320-360 nm, respectively, at 4 °C (Lehrer and Kerwar, 1972).

DNasel Inhibition Assay

    The DNasel inhibition assay was performed as described previously (Blikstad et 

al., 1978). In brief, DNasel, either alone or combined with G-actin at various 

actin/DNasel ratios, was added to a control or salmon sperm DNA solution containing 

100 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.6), 4 MM MgSO4 and 1.8 mM CaC12 and the change in 

absorbance at 260 nm (A260) was recorded continuously at 20 °C in a high-pressure cell. 

DNasel activity was calculated from the linear part of the plot of the increase in A260 

versus time.

Results

    Sequence analysis showed that actin 2b from abyssal species has lysine at 

position 137. The other isoform from abyssal species and all actins from non-abyssal 

species have glutamine at this position, and all actin isoforms from abyssal species have

serine at residue 155. Actin binds ATP by sandwiching the(β-and'y-phosphates ofATP

between two stmcturally equivalentβ-hairpins(residues 11-18 and l 54-161), which

locate at homologous subdomains 1 and 3 (Kabsch et al., 1990; Otterbein et al., 2001). 

Actin also contains a tightly bound divalent cation (Ca 2+ or Mg 2+) in a deep hydrophilic

pocket fb㎜ed by theβ-and Y-phosphates of the bound ATP and actin residues Asp-11,

Gln-137, and Asp-154 (Kabsch et al., 1990; Estes et al., 1992). Although actin has a 

higher affinity for Ca2+, than for Mg2+, much higher cellular concentrations of Mg2+ 

indicate that Mg2- is the main cation bound in vivo (Estes et al., 1992). The author 

investigated the effect of high pressures on the divalent cation dissociation and



nucleotide binding of actin at various pressures (Figure 3-1 A, B). Surprisingly, both 

dissociation rate constants of actin from abyssal species were much less affected by 

high pressures than those of the other actins, which increased rapidly at pressures higher 

than 20 MPa. The dissociation rate constant of Ca2+ in abyssal actins did not differ 

markedly from those of the other actins at atmospheric pressure, indicating that actins 

bind to Ca2+ with almost the same strength. The differences in the dissociation rate 

constant of ATP suggests that Ser-155 actin binds ATP more tightly than Ala-155 actin,

as pointed out in Chapter 2. The apparentδV#in the Ca2+dissociation reaction at

pressures greater than 20 MPa was estimated as -4.27 ± 1.86 cm' mol-' for abyssal

species actins and-154.3士0.583 cm3 mol-1l fbr other actins. The apparentδV#in the

ATP dissociation reaction at more than 20 MPa was also determined to be -43.4 ± 0.47 

cm3 mol-1 or more for abyssal actins, and to be -80.4 + 1.44, -90.0 ± 1.59 and -84.2 ± 

0.995 cm3 mol-1 for chicken, carp and non-abyssal actin, respectively. These results 

indicate that the smaller effect on both dissociation rate constants of pressure for abyssal 

actins results from Q 137K and the differences in both constants among carp, chicken 

and non-abyssal species do from A155S.

Effects of Pressures on Intrinsic Tryptophan Fluorescence Spectrum

    Actin contains four tryptophan residues at positions 79, 86, 340 and 356 (Figure 

3-2), which are all located in subdomain 1. The emission maximum of fluorescing 

tryptophan residues is 350 nm in a neutral water solution, but shifts to shorter 

wavelengths in a hydrophobic environment such as in the interior of a folded protein 

(Kuznetsova et al., 1999). To investigate the effect of pressures on the actin structure, 

the author measured the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of Ca 2+-G-actin at various 

pressures. Although the emission maximum did not shift, the fluorescence intensity of 

actins from chicken, carp and non-abyssal species began to decrease at only 10 MPa and 

in particular the decrease for carp actin was larger than that for chicken and non-abyssal



actins. By contrast, the fluorescence of abyssal actins did not change even at 60 MPa 

(Figure 3-3). Actin affinity for Ca 2+ is greater than for Mg2+ (Estes et al., 1992), but 

there were no differences in the fluorescence intensity between the Ca 2+- and Mg2+-G-

actin forms for all actin species. These results indicate that high pressures change the 

environment of tryptophan residues in actin, in other words, the structure of actin

subdomain 1 including one of(β-hairpins that sandwiches the(β-and'Y-phosphates of

ATP and Ca 2+-binding sites.

DNaseI Inhibition Assay

    Actin 2b of the two abyssal species contains either a V54A or an L67P 

substitution. The X-ray crystallography structure shows that these residues are located 

in subdomain 2 (Figure 2-5 A, 2-8). In actin-DNasel interactions, DNasel primarily 

contacts the DNasel-binding loop of residues 40-48 in subdomain 2 and interacts 

slightly with Thr-203 and Glu-207 in subdomain 4 (residues 181-269) (Kabsch et al., 

1990; Khaitlina et al., 1993). To investigate whether these substitutions, V54A and 

L67P, affect the actin-DNasel interaction, the author performed a DNasel inhibition

assay at various pressures (Figure 3-4). Notably, the author found that abyssal actins 

inhibited DNasel activity even at 60 MPa, whereas other actins showed little activity at 

60 MPa. In addition, carp actin was almost inactive at 30 MPa. The decrease in 

DNasel inhibition activity of actin from 0.1 MPa to 60 MPa was higher for C. armatus 

actin (23.9 %) than for C. yaquinae actin (17.2%), in agreement with the fact that C. 

yaquinae lives at higher depths (Endo and Okamura, 1992). These decreases would

depend on the denatured state of actin 2a by high pressures, which slightly exists in the 

muscles of both C. yaquinae and C. arnmatus as shown by two-dimensional 

electrophoresis (Figure 2-6 C). These finding clearly indicate actins from abyssal 

species were bound to DNasel even at 60 MPa, suggesting that the substitutions in 

subdomain 2 of actins from abyssal species are most likely to reduce the increased



volumes that occur with the interaction of actin to DNaseI. However, the mechanism 

underlying the reduction in volume remains unclear.

Discussion

     Subdomain 2 consisting of residues 33-69 is probably the most flexible part

among all actin subdomains (Moraczewska et al., 1999) and its conformational change

after ATP hydrolysis and Pi release from ADP-Pi during actin polymerization plays a

critical role in filament dynamics (Orlova and Egelman, 1993; Belmont et al.,1999).

Residues 41-45 in subdomain 2 of one actin molecule interact with two other actin

molecules, one at residues 166-169 and the other around residue 375(Holmes et al.,

1990). The author's results show that the DNaseI-binding loop consisting of residues

40-48 in subdomain 2 of abyssal actin can interact with DNaseI even at high pressures,

therefore, the author proposes that the abyssal actin also undergoes actin-actin

interactions at high pressures without a large increase in volume. Clearly, such a

possibility is provided by the V54A or L67P substitution in the β-sheet of subdomain 2

of actin from the abyssal species. Such substitution is known to weaken the formation

of β-sheet structure (Levitt, 1978). However, the mechanism of these substitutions

reducing δV associated with actin polymerization has not been understood yet.

     The dissociation of ATP and Ca2+in particular from actins of abyssal species was

less affected by pressure than that of actins from other species. This tolerance to high

pressures of actins from abyssal species is due especially to the A155S and Q137K

substitutions. These substituted amino acids, which increase the negative value ofδV#

in both the Ca2+and the ATP dissociation reactions, prevent these reactions from being

strongly accelerated by high pressures. Ca2+ lies below the bound ATP on the pseudo-

twofold axis and is coordinated by four water molecules, which are held in place

through interactions with the side chains of Asp-11, Gln-137 and Asp-154, and two O

atoms from the β- and γ-phosphates of the bound ATP (Kabsch et al., 1990; Otterbein et



al., 2001). Actin, Hsp70 molecular chaperones, hexokinase, and sugar kinases share 

structural homology and can therefore be considered members of a superfamily 

(Flaherty et al., 1991; Bork et al., 1992; Hurley, 1996) (Figure 3-5). In this 

superfamily, the amino acid in the equivalent position to Gln-137 found in most actin is 

usually Asp or Glu, i. e., a negatively charged residue. Surprisingly, actins from 

abyssal species have positively charged residue Lys at position 137. The Q137K 

substitution thus changes the coordination of Ca2+ with protein. The repulsion 

between Ca2+ and Lys-137 would prevent the Ca2+ from being pushed into the bottom of 

the interdomain cleft by high pressures. On the other hand, another study showed that 

the rate of ligand entry from solvent to protein interior is increased if the space available 

to the ligand in the protein pocket is increased by substituting an amino acid residue 

with a smaller side chain (Gibson et al., 1992). The substitution of amino acids with 

larger side chains (Gekko and Hasegawa, 1986) such as Q137K and A155S might 

prevent both Ca2+ and ATP dissociation reactions from being accelerated by high 

pressures. Previous studies have reported that high pressures can slightly affect an 

apparent Km for substrate in some dehydrogenases from deep-sea fish (Somero, 1990; 

Siebenaller, 1991; Somero, 1992; Siebenaller and Murray, 1995; Gibbs, 1997). The 

author's results suggest a mechanism for stabilizing enzyme-substrate interactions under 

elevated pressures.

     The Q137K and A155S substitutions allows that actins other than those of 

abyssal species to have larger cavities in the protein pocket, owing to the presence of 

amino acid residues with smaller side chains. The results from Quin 2 and nucleotide 

exchange assays showed, however, that these cavities remained unchanged at high 

pressures. On the other hand, the author's observations here (Figure 3-1 A, B) and 

previous studies (Swezey and Somero, 1982) demonstarated that abyssal species actins 

formed tighter associations with ATP and Ca2- than other species actins did. The 

structure of actin is maintained not only by its endogenous weak non-covalent bonds but



also by bound ATP and Ca2+ (Kinosian et al.,1993). Thus, tightly bound ATP and Ca2+

in abyssal species actins presumably maintain the actin structure from inside, like a

pillar. In support of this, carp G-actin was much softer (Figure 3-3) and δV of carp

actin increased with high pressures(Figure 2-2 C), which indicated that for carp actin

the coefficient of compressibility for G-actin state was larger than that for F-actin state.

Thus, the occurrence of Ala-155 would explain why carp actin was able to polymerize

only at 20 MPa or less.

       The Ala-155 variant of actin would not be disadvantageous for freshwater fish

such as carp, because they do not experience high pressures. However, it would be the

disadvantageous for many marine fish. The molecular phylogenetic tree for actin

genes clearly showed that actin 2a diverged from actin 1 (Figure 2-4). All α-actins

cloned from freshwater fish so far are Ala-155 variant, suggesting that Ala-155 actin is

necessary for living in freshwater conditions and may be a remnant from an ancester for

marine fish. Deep-sea fish, which live in an environment where actin 1 does not

function, probably have the actin 1 gene but do not express it. In the superfamily

including actin, Hsp70 molecular chaperones, hexokinase, and sugar kinases, the amino

acid in the position equivalent to 155 in common actin is usually uncharged polar or

non-polar amino acid (Flaherty et al., 1991; Bork et al., 1992; Hurley, 1996).

Therefore, Ala-155 actin found in many fish would be accepted without any problem in

their polarity. However, the author does not understand the full significance of Ala-

155 in actin from freshwater fish.

     A large portion of the present data was collected from experiments using a

mixture of actin isoforms prepared from intact muscle, where the author was unable to

separate from each other by biochemical techniques. Although the expression of

recombinant proteins in microorganisms is a powerful tool, the system for actin, in

particular α-actin, has not been established yet because of various problems, such as the

formation of inclusion bodies and low yield of expressed proteins (Buzan et al., 1990).



The author is trying to set up expression system of abyssal species actin for future 

studies.



Chapter 4

General discussion

    How do deep-sea fish adapt to high pressures of approximately 60 MPa? Many 

marine biologists have been interested in and made the efforts to unravel this question. 

Adaptations of Organisms to the environment can be categorized as "tolerance 

adaptations" which enable an organism to survive in a given environment, and "capacity 

adaptations" involving regulation of rates of physiological processes, e. g. quantitative or 

qualitative changes of gene expression (Yamashita et al., 1996; Hirayama and Watabe, 

1997; Battersby and Moyes, 1998; Hardewig et al., 1999; Kikuchi et al., 1999; Watabe, 

2002; Imamura et al., 2003; Itoi et al., 2003). Previous advanced studies have shown 

that proteins from deep-sea fish functioned even under high hydraulic pressures 

(Somero, 1990, 1992; Siebenaller, 1991; Siebenaller and Murray, 1995; Gibbs, 1997; 

Yancey et al., 2001). Therefore, it seems that deep-sea fish selected the tolerance 

adaptations. While amino acid sequences of proteins, which adapt to high hydraulic 

pressures, had not been determined, the results in this study indicated, for the first time, 

amino acid sequences of the unique proteins (Table 2-1).

    Which amino acid substitution contributes to high pressure adaptation of proteins 

from deep-sea fish, and how does it do? If a reaction proceeds with an increase of 

volume, increased pressures will inhibit the reaction. The processes, which result in a 

decrease of volume, will be enhanced by an increase of pressures. Although only 

reaction with no volume change does not depend on pressures, most biological 

processes are followed by volume changes. Therefore, proteins from deep-sea fish 

would change the reaction volume so that their biological reaction is not influenced by 

high pressures. Thus, two assumptions about the site of amino acid substitution, 

possibly occurring in proteins from deep-sea fish, were advocated (Somero, 1992). 

First, substitutions inside proteins and at the protein-water interface bring about 

alterations in the packing efficiency and hydration volume change, respectively. The



latter is that the reaction volume change is produced by amino acid substitution at the

ligand binding or subunit contact sites. The present results from deep-sea fish α-actin

supported the latter assumption. The first assumption will be supported in other

proteins from deep-sea fish, e. g. LDH, in the near future.

    The present results also showed the differences in mRNA and protein expressions 

between actin 2a and actin 2b, and between actin 1 and actin 2a (Figure 2-6 B, -7). 

These differences indicate that an actin isoform suitable for adaptation to the 

environment, in which each fish live, is more abundant at both mRNA and protein 

levels. These results suggest the capacity adaptations in deep-sea fish by the 

quantitative change of gene expression.

    Recent studies showed that a high concentrating TMAO (trimethlamine oxide) in 

muscle of deep-sea fish offsets an inhibitory effect of high hydrostatic pressures on 

biological processes (Yancey and Siebenaller, 1999; Yancey et al., 2001; Yancey et al., 

2002). Other studies also indicated that high pressures have the membrane-ordering 

effects on deep-sea organisms, which change membrane lipid composition and fluidity, 

by increasing the proportion of unsaturated fatty acids (Phleger and Laub, 1975; Cossins 

and Macdonald, 1984, 1986, 1989). The membrane lipids alone are not, however, 

related to high pressure adaptation in the case of sodium pump (Gibbs and Somero, 

1990; Gibbs, 1995). As the present results and those studies showed, deep-sea fish 

advanced into the largest space among the ocean (Figure 0-1) not only by amino acid 

substitution in proteins but also by the changes in concentration of low molecules such 

as TMAO and membrane composition. Thus, the advancement into deep-sea would be 

result of integration of many contingencies which happened according to the neutral 

theory of molecular evolution (Kimura, 1968). The separation between abyssal and 

non-abyssal Coryphaenoides is estimated to have occured approximately 3.2-7.6 million 

years ago (Figure 1-12).

There are a number of actin-binding proteins (Pollard and Cooper, 1986) and, as a



result, actin is one of the most conserved proteins with only limited variations. The

present results have shown that a novel function of a protein that enables species to

adapt to a new environment can be achieved by a very few amino acid substitutions in

key functional positions. Moreover, the molecular phylogenetic tree based on α-actin

coding region showed that actin 2a diverged from actin l and actin 2b did from actin 2a,

again by a very few amino acid substitutions. Freshwater fish had only Ala-155 actin,

i. e., actin 1 (Table 2-1, Figure 2-4). Thus, when teleosts advanced from freshwater to

sea and continuously did from surface to abyssal zone, they would have duplicated α-

actin gene each time. Such observations are consistent with the Perutz's theory of

protein speciation (Perutz, 1983), the theory of gene duplication (Ohno, 1970) and the

prediction from the molecular phylogenetic tree based on mitochondrial DNA analysis

(Figure 1-10,-11,-12).

     Low temperature (1-4℃) is also one of physical factors characteristic of the

deep-sea. A4-lactate dehydrogenase (A4-LDH; 1.1.1.27) of Antarctic notothenioid

fish has been well known to adapt to extreme cold temperatures (Somero,1995), and

those amino acid sequences were recently determined (Fields and Somero,1998). A4-

LDH of deep-sea fish has also been known to adapt to high pressures and low

temperatures (Somero, 1990; Siebenaller, 1991; Somero, 1992; Siebenaller and Murray,

1995; Gibbs, 1997). High pressures together with low temperatures can slightly affect

an apparent Km of substrate in some dehydrogenases from deep-sea fish. It is of

interest whether deep-sea fish have unique substitutions similar to those found in A4-

LDH of Antarctic notothenioid fish.

     It has been considered that new species occur when gene flow between different 

populations is interrupted (France and Kocher, 1996). High hydraulic pressures are 

considered to accelerate the speciation process as a barrier of gene flow even in the 

absence of absolute geographic isolation, since hydraulic pressures have various effects 

on biochemical and physiological processes (Siebenaller and Somero, 1978, 1989,



Siebenaller, 1991; Childress and Thuesen, 1995; Gibbs, 1995; Siebenaller and Murray,

1995). The present study indicates that differences in the adaptation of α-actin to

hydraulic pressures produced the speciation between abyssal and non-abyssal species.

Considering that the molecular phylogenetic trees by mtDNA analysis do not clearly

define the taxonomic relationships of non-abyssal species, factors other than those

participating in biochemical processes, e. g. food habit, are most likely to be concerned

in the speciation of non-abyssal fish in the upper continental slope.



Abstract

     Deep-sea fish distribute to depths of several thousand meters and at these abyssal

depths encounter pressures that shallower-living fish cannot tolerate. Tolerance to

abyssal pressures by deep-sea fish is likely to depend at least in part on adaptive

modifications of proteins. However, structural modifications that allow proteins to

function at high pressures have not been well elucidated. The objective of this study is

to disclose the mechanisms underlying adaptation of deep-sea fish to high pressures.

First, in order to select sample fish for this study, the author constructed the molecular

phylogenetic trees for the deep-sea fish Coryphaenoides using the nucleotide sequences

of the mitochondrial 12S rRNA and COI genes. The trees showed new arrangements

of seven Coryphaenoides species with distinct groups, abyssal and non-abyssal species,

that differed from previous taxonomic studies. Using the mutation rate of

mitochondrial genes, the divergence time between abyssal and non-abyssal

Coryphaenoides was calculated to be 3.2-7.6 million years ago. The present study

suggests that hydraulic pressures play an important role in the speciation process in the

marine environment. Second, the author cloned cDNAs encoding a-actin, which was

used as a model protein to elucidate the mechanisms involved in protein adaptation to

high pressures, from two abyssal Coryphaenoides species, C. armatus and C. yaquinae.

Consequently, the author identified three amino acid substitutions, V54A or L67P,

Q137K and A155S, that distinguished these abyssal α-actins from orthologs from non-

abyssal Cofyphnenoides. Finally, the author examined by several biochemical

analyses which of the three substitutions makes possible for α-actin of the deep-sea fish

adapt to high hydrostatic pressures. It was found that the substitutions of Q137K and

A155S prevent the dissociation reaction ofATP and Ca2+from being influenced by high

pressures. In particular, the substitution of Q137K results in a much smaller change in

the apparent volume for Ca2+ dissociation reaction. The substitution of V54A or L67P



reduced the volume change associated with actin polymerization and has a role in 

maintaining the DNaseI activity of actin at high pressures. Taken together, these 

results indicate that a few amino acid substitutions in key functional positions can 

adaptively alter the pressure sensitivity of abyssal proteins.
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